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More Talk Abquf'the Trolley. jCoiriing

' . ''' to Watertown.f ' . '.

..- ; ., .,

If the trolley company is going' to'
make the brick store the terminus of
their line, the Watertown ' peo-
ple do not- - want v them. to
come in at all. What two-third- s of
the people here want is the trolley to
run on the principal streets, and thus
save the people of the upper end of
the town a mile walk. There has been
some talk of organizing a local com-
pany, which would operate around the
town and "connect with the Oakyille
line. Although a good majority of the
people here are in favor of the.trolley,none will favor the brick store as the
terminus.

Firemen's Meeting.
' The regular meeting of the Water-tow- n

fire department was held .at their
rooms last evening. A .large number
of members was present. The report
of the recent ball was read, which
showed the net proceeds to be $107.92,
the largest amount made on any previ-
ous ball. The meeting then adjourned
to Wednesday of next week, when ar-

rangements, such jis the appointing of
committees, hiring of hall,, etc, will be
made for the fair h be held by them
some time' in January.'' Poultry Show.

As the date for the poultry show of
the Naugatuck A'alley Poultry asso-
ciation drawH nearer, the various com-
mutes' in charge are working faithful-
ly. The premium list, which was
placed in the hands of the printers last
week, will be ready for distribution
within a few days. As a matter of
fact the premiums offered by the as-
sociation are of the very best, and
many of them, and it ouglitto prove a
drawing card for the poultry fanciers.
Meetings of this association ,are held
weekly.

Notes.
' Samuel Hoskius is quite sick. Dr
Munger is also on the sick lisf.

William Bowers has taken a posi-
tion in the Oakville pin factory.

John Hoskius is laid up with

Hundreds of the best dressed men in the
city to-da- y are patrons of the big Credit
store, and though last week was a Rscord
Breaker, business goes right on here just the
same, as we are receiving fresh goods daily
and our showing of .

t

SUITS and OVERCOATS
is as extensive as ever, so we are sure to siiit
the most particular. 'til - '

f '

Credit is as free as air with us, that's our business and we
believe in it, we give it liberally and cheerfully r

' not as a favor to any one it is free to
all for the asking. Our kind of

, . Credit dresses you as styl
ishly as cash and at

no extra'cost.

Board of .Warden and Burgesses Met
; "v ? !

.. ,Last nSijjbt.
' ''

.'- -

The lxjird-of- . warden and burgesses
, met last night. The. monthly report'cf Chief of Police Smith was read,- which was as follows: 17" arrests, 15

of whom were males and 2 females.
The causes of arrests were as follows:
Six for assault, one .for breach of the
peace, six for intoxication, one for ct

of family, one ifor theft, one for
violation of the lantern law, and one
for the violation of the health ordi
uance. In two cases bonds were called,one committed to jail, three continued,two discharged by the chief, six paidfines and costs, two were discharged
by the court; $5.45 was received from
the clerk of the court. The health off-

icer reported 1U cases of scarlet fever,
- ' 2 of typhoid and 1 of measles during

T tne month. Treasurer Wignrore re--

ported $13,509.82 received and $7,099.24
paid out, leaving a balance December
1 of $5,870.58. Tax Collector Martin
reported $1,807.20 received. Duringthe reading of the minutes by the bor-
ough clerk Burgess Freeman took ex-
ception to claim 13 of the sewer ordi-
nance passed at the last meeting, and
he told the board what their duties
were. tut the minutes were approvedas read. A permit was granted to the
Haymakers to parade the streets on
December 7th. Property owners on
Baldwin street asked to have the street
asked to have the. street accepted by
the board. The matter was referred
to the road committee. The matter of
the health rules was read but no ac-
tion taken .it being la.id.over until next
meeting.' Mr Phillips appeared in be-
half of the residents of North Water
street" as regards the condition of the
sidewalk on the street. After hear-
ing Mr Phillips the board adjourned
for two weeks.

Court Minerva. Xo 372, Independent
Orders of Foresters, will meet

night at 8 o'clock in Foresters'
hall on Water street.

Ojeda council. K. of C. will meet
to-nig- at'S o'clock in Hibernian ball.
All members Ta re requested to be pres-
ent as officers for the ensuing year are
to be electee!.

All the electric-- lights from Lewis
and Parker's store as far as the cor-
ner of Church and Maple streets wore
out last night for about half an hour.

- This was caused by the falling of a
pole on Water street. The pole car-
ried the wires with it and thereby shut
off the current.

Court Unity. F. of A., will meet to-

night at 8 o'clock. Ail members are
requested to be present, as business of

. Importance is to be transacted.
There was quite a lively runaway

about 0' o'clock last night. A bay
horse hitched to a buggy came down
the main road and across the center
bridge and up Church street, where it
was stopped before any damage was
done.
' Hi Henry's Minstrels arrived in town

this mdrning in their own private cars,
and are prepared to give the best min-
strel performance ever seen in Nauga-tuc-

Every man with the company
is a star in his line.

The funeral of the late Rev E. C.
Gardner took place this morning from
St Michael's church.

Professor D. F. Clifford will open
his dancing class at Pythian, hall to-

night.
'A number from here attended the

dance given by the Good Will Social
club of Waterbury --at Speedwell hall
last night.

The commissioners on benefits and
damages to property owners on Main,
Maple and Oak streets are holding a
session to-da-

There were quite a number of lodg-
ers in the tramps' room at the police
station last night.
. The Naugatuck foot ball team met
last, night for practice at the Good
Will hall. The boys all seem copfl-de- nt

of their ability to beat the Scorch-
ers and are going to Seymour with
those intentions. It is expected that
a number of the local rooters will ac-

company the team and cheer it on to
victory.

John Rose, the popular barber who
has been employed by W. B. Hall for
the past year, left yesterday for New
York city, where he will take the
steamer for Ronie. He will visit rela-

tives for a few months.
There was no session of the bor-

ough' court this morning.

Cassimere, Scotch Mixtures, Cheviots,New designs of
"Worsteds, perfit fit guaranteed,

From $7.SO to $25.00.
'&f Finest grades of Frieze, Kersey and Oxford Grey, in Over-f- l

coats, best wearing linings, absolutuly perfect in
fit style and fit, From !7.50 to 25.
' 3S Si Hi SS HI 58 s s& 3-- : SK iV. 8' '& K X 5K 5S I'. K S K K S K
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MR FRYE SPEAKS II US BEHALF.

on TIint. lt Coats Tills Country
From Forty to Ettrljty Per Cent
, More to Operate SUipa Titan

It Corta- Forelifn Nations.
WASHINGTON, ' Dec 5. The pro-

gramme of the senate leaders for a busi-
ness session was taken up in earnest yes-
terday, aud material progress was made.
What is popularly known as the ship
subsidy bill was , made the unfinished
business of the senate instead of the
Spooner Philippine measure,, aud the dis-

cussion of it w'as opened by Mr, Frye of
Maine, chairman of the committee on
commerce, from which the measure was
reported. He addressed the senate for
more than an hour and a half. Recog-
nized by his colleagues as an authority
upon the subject, he was accorded close
attention. He spoke without notes and
at times was forceful and eloquent. He
had not concluded when the senate ad-

journed.
"The world," Mr. Frye declared, "has

entered upon a tierce commercial war,
and it is to bo a long aud strenuous con-
flict. Each nation is seeking the advan-
tage of its rivals in this conflict and is
pressing forward to gain that advantage.
Most of the foreign nations are looking
for commercial advantages in. the east.
Russia, France, Great Britain,' Italy and
Gcrmauy are paying an aggregate of
i'5,000,000 per year in subsidies for the
carrying ships of the eastern trade."

He pointed out that under present con-

ditions it costs the United States from 40
to SO per cent more, principally in wages
nud food, to operate its ships than it costs
Great Britain, and about SO per cent
more than it costs Norway, aud yet the
United States is forced to compete under
such a handicap with the encouraged and
protected ships of foreign countries. That
was one of the reasons, he said,- why the
United States was in a humiliating posi-
tion as to its merchant .marine. -

Mr. Frye discussed at some length the
question of export bounties and discrimi-
nating duties, maintaining that export

SENATOR IfRYE.
bounti3 were impracticable and that in
the niajter of discriminating duties the
United States would encounter no less
than 31 different treaties. These would
have to be abrogated if discriminating
duties, are enforced, The abrogation, of
thes!' treaties would be an offense to ev-

ery nation involved. ..
'

"Our relations with European countries
today," said he, "are most amicable. Do
you think it wise to disturb these rela-
tions at this time?"

At considerable length Mr. Frye dis-
cussed the origin of the pending bill and
referred to the committee of 'Jf prominent
Americans which had drafted the origi-
nal subsidy hill. The pending measure, ho
explained, had been amended materially
aud radically by the committee on com-
merce.

None of the original committee of 25
had favored free ships, and Mr. Frye
iaid he could see no reason why any man
should favor them. In this connection
he referred to the shipyards of the United
States and expressed the opinion that a
great nfaritime nation like this might as
well be without a constitution as to be
without shipyards.

Mr. Frye showed how much greater
was the cost of building and opertting
ships under the American Hug. If these
expenses. were not greater, he snid, there
would be no excuse for the pending bill
and its foundation would fall. He

therefore, an army of figures to
prove that it cost not only more to con-
struct American ships, but more to oper-
ate them after they were built. His fig-
ures indicated that ships of (in-a- t Britain
had tin advantage of from $4.50 to $5 per
gross ton over American ships in the ex-

pense of construction and operation.
Mr. Frye referred to the line of vessels

run by the late John Roach from New
York to Brazil. They came into compe-
tition with a line of Spanish ships exact-
ly similar iu size and speed to the Amer-
ican ships. The Spanish vessels had a
yearly advantage of $120,000 over the
American ships aud could make money
carrying freight at $5 per ton, while, the
American vessels iu, order to make money
had to charge $7.50 per tou. Mr. Roaeh
was forced to sell the line of vessels, .and
Mr. Thurber and the other purchasers of
tho ships eventually lost their entire in-
vestment. .

Mr. Frye then took up that provision
of the bill which provides the amount of
subsidy to be paid vessels aud explained
how the payment was regulated..; He

' showed that by the terms of the measure
a ten knot vessel out for 175 days .wtmld
draw $15,000 a year beyond the cost of

-- her ;coal' aud handling and that' the
amount of the subsidy would in percent-
age dimiuisfi with the increase of the
speed of the ship.

'

At this point Mr. Frye yielded the floor
for the day, and the senate at 3:o5' p. nr.
held, a. brieC execmtiVe session
which it adjourned. i ;

. The session of the-hous- whs brief.
The real work, began today with the con-

sideration of the army reorganization bill,
Which Mr. Hull, chairman of the commit-
tee on military affairs, reported yester-
day. He explained the 'urgent'lieeessity
for immediate action upon this measure,
spying that under .the 'present' law the"
frrniy must be reduced to 27,000 men .on

Tulyl next and asked unanimous con-

sent" for the consideration of the ' bill.
v Wbu Mr. Sulzer of New York Objected

to "the request, . Mr. .Hull introduced .a
resolution- for a special order foir

of " the bill ' toddy,'" with pro- -

vision for a vote at the. end of sij hours'
aruueral debate. ' . . .V

Members of the Cre.iv of the Wrecked
Cruiser Tell ol the Disaster. - i

. MANILA, Dec.-,- 5. Two members ot
the crew of the United States auxiliary
cruiser Yosemite, which .recently foun-
dered. during a typhoon off the island of
Guam, have arrived at C'avite .oa board
the United States transport Alava, which
left Guam Nov. 26 with 75 marines who
had been transferred to Cavite from Gu-
am. The. names of the two men of the
wrecked vessel are John Barry, a carpen-
ter, who was about to be relieved at-.th- e

time of the disaster, aud Henry Colligan,
a hospital apprentice, who came on board
the Alava to attend some of the 'sick
marines. Barry, had much to do with lag-

ging up the steering gear and in other
attempts to save the Yosemite. A boom
50 feet long and a foot thick which wjs
rigged over- her stern, snapped off whn
attempts Were made to steer with it. By
the time a stouter arrangement was ef-

fected what was left of the proprller was
almost out of the water, and the steamer
was constantly settling lower by the
head. No progress was possible, and all
on board thought their last nroment had
come. The discipline on bpard was good.

AftcT the Yosemite had drifted shore-
ward from her anchorage she pounded on
a reef. The wind shifted with extreme
suddenness and terrific fury and carried
the. vessel outward through such a nar-
row outlet in the .harbor that no one un-

derstood how she got through. It was
very dark aud thick. The spray was
blinding, and the 'wind threatened to
sweep the men into the water at any mo-

ment.
When asked whether there was any

criticism among the men of the. othcers'
action in abandoning the ship, the two
men interviewed replied that practically
every man conceded all had beeu done
that was practicable and abandonment
of the vessel "was the only course ltft.

Several marines - who were at Agaua,
Guam, during the typhoou said that
three-quarter- s of the town was under
wjiter and that all the dwellings were
destroyed excepting those having tile
roofs. The corrugated iron roofs sur-

mounting the government buildings aud
residences were for the most past lifted
bodily.

The marines waded about and assisted
women and children to places of refuge.
The natives, after their losses, made but
feeble efforts to repair the damugc.

In the judgment of uaval othcers the
abandonment of the Ysemite was the
only course feasible, the feeling being
that the Justin might have stood by lon-

ger, but that the result would have been
the same.

CONSUL STOWE'S VIEWS.

Ueturnins From fa lie Town, Says
War Will sasn Be Scuffed Out.

LONDON, Dec. 5. James G. Stowe,
the United Slates consul general at Cape
Town, lauded at Southampton yesterday,
wearing the identical coat which he wore
when the Boers a (ked his train while
he was on his way to Pretoria on a spe-ci-

mission. A bnlkt hoie iu the collar of
his coat testified to the narrowness of his
escape.

Mr. Stowe, who is taking a long delay-
ed leave of absence aud who will sail for
the United Slates oa Dec. 15 on the St.
.Louis, cuuiparcd the guerrilla warfare' in
South Africa with the closing scenes of
the American civil war. He said:

"I give the war in South Africa four
months to cimie to an end. In my opiu-iO- u

it is bound to he snuffed out during
that period. I do not believe Lord Kitch-
ener will do much more than any other
jreueral; The present plan of the British
campaign is bound to bring about results.
Moreover, there are 30,000 Boer prison-
ers iu Ceylon, St. Helena aud Cape
Town., all of whom are anxious to have
an end of hostilities.

"Shortly before I left there Christian
Botha, a cousin of Louis Botha, got up a
petition among his fellow prisoners at
Cape Town urging the commandant gen-
eral to 'make peace. A majority signed
the petition, which undoubtedly repre-
sented the aggregate) 'opinion iof the Boer
prisoners. '

"All this talk about burning farms is
buncombe. The only farms are
those from which shots. are fired at the
British or those which are being obvious-
ly used to shelter Boers."

Referring to the services of Adelbert S.
Hay. United States consul at Pretoria,
who is expected to return to the United
States in the course of a few weeks, Mr.
Stowe said:

"Mr. Hay has won golden opinions on
both sides, although for a time some un-

pleasantness existed iu his relations with
the Boers owing to the assertion that he
was a British spy."

Waat Old Landmark Preserved.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5. The women's

auxiliary to the Society For the Pres-
ervation of Scenic and Historic Pl.ees
and Objects held its Urst memorial meet-
ing at the historic Frauuce's tavern, one
of the oldest landmarks iu this city.
The meeting was in celebration of the
one hundred and seventeenth anniver-
sary of the famous "farewell" of Gen-
eral .Washington to his fellow oCicers of
the Revolutionary, war. Frauncc's tuv-,er- n

is at Broad and Pearl sirec.,4 anil
about 17U2 was u famous public house.
Additions and alterations have been
made to it, and the society wishes it to
be taken oven- - by the city and the land
about made a park.

Tlie Harrisons Izx Wasbin'ton.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. nt

aud Mrs. Harrison, with their
daughter, are in the city, the guests of
Hon. John W. Foster. Mr. Earrison is a
member of the general committee of the
Presbyterian church appointed to tabu-
late the ret urns from the presbyteries on
the subject of the proposed revision of
the confession of faith which met here
last night." The expects to
remain in the city about a week.

- Accidental Electrocution.
BOKDENTOWN N. J Dec. 5. Al-

exander Hamilton, a ' baker's employee,
was accidentally electrocuted here last
night. He was driving his wagon, when
lie noticed o loosened- - telephone wire ly-

ing
' across the street. He alighted and,

picking up the wire, began to coil it about
bis arm, when it 'came in contact with
an "electric light wire, aud the strong cur-
rent caused his instant death. He leaves
a wife .and chil8. : '

' Another Com :Comer.
.' CHICAGO. Dec. 5. Indications on the
"board of trade-ar- e that another corner, is
hatching iu earn, "this time iu the Decem-
ber option. ' Condition are practically the
srfuie now as they were ia the November
options, manipulated by , Phillips, with
the probability that --the local stocks of
contract corn will he still further die-p- it

ted. '; , .'
7"

SARONG

:one-5I- aJ 1 Case Settled.
TOLEDO, Dec. .". Greatly to thi' sur- -

prise of attorneys and court officials,
when tho long drawn out suit of Calvin
Cone versus Thomas '. Piatt, presidunt
of the United States Kxpress company,
was called iu the United States court.
the announcement was made that it had
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49 Center St, Waterbury, Conn.

Go to tha Big Demijohn For Your
Holiday Suppliss of
Winss and Liquors.

We give better value than any other
place in the citv.
KYE AND BOUKBON WHISKIES

- $1.50, $1.75,. $2.00. 2.23,- 2.50,
$3.00, $4.00 per gallon; 40c. 50c, .
GOe, G5c". 73c and $1.00 pep quartAMERICAN AND IMPORTED GINS

$l. ."HI. $1.75, $2.00. $2.50, $3.(K,
$4.00, $5.00 per gallon; 40c, 30c.
Sue; 75c, $1.00, $1.25 per quart. :

j CALIFORNIA AD IMPORTED
BRANDIES $1.50, S1.75. $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, SG.C0 per
gallon; 50c, 65c, 75c, $100, $1,25, .

i $1.50 per .quart. .' . f-
-

NEW ENGLAND. ST; CKOIX,' '.TA- - .

MAICA RUMS $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,
V $2.50,. $3.0Q, $4.00 per gallon; 40c.
-- ...50c, 05c; 75c $1.00 per quart.

FURT3 CALIFORNIA PORT AND
i '" SHERRY IWc per gallon; 25c per '

- quart;1;' , t ,4 ...
Sam Munch & Co
NEW YORK LIQUOR WAREHOUSE

Branch 406 and 4US Main St., New
Britaiji.

15 and 17 Grand St., Opp. So. Main.
LOOK FOR BIO DEMIJOH2S ON

HOUSE.

Watch this space for thei The
latest styles. weather

"

of the month
'of October cut oft' the
Ipurchases and the

down to half the
inormal trade, cpuse-iquentl- y

we have a great
'line of our own uiann-'facture- d

JACK-
ETS, "CAPES, S,

NECK-SCAIIF- S,

STALLS,
MUFFS ' and 'iKIM-M1NGS- ,'

of which you
can save money by buy-
ing this month any of
these garments above.
Wo also have an Near-se- al

Skin Jacket, lineJ
with Skinner's best

Washington D. C.
CJenese Pure Food Co., Le Roy. N. Y.:

Gentlemen: Our family realize so
much from the use of GRAIN-- that I
feel I must say a word to induce
others to use it. If people are inter-
ested in their health and the welfare
of their children they will use no other
beverage. I have used them all, but
GSAIN-- I have found superior to
any, for the reason that it is solid
grain.

Yours for health.
C. F. MYERS.

OAKVILLE HAPPENINGS

The help in Edward Ingraham's
room at the pin factory are working
nights until 9 o'clock.

The Fequot club will give a masquer-
ade ball Thursday night, December 0.

The Rev E. M. Skagen delivered an
address before the Congregational
Ministers', association at the First
'church in Waterbury yesterday on the
subject of "Church Unity.''

The Whist club will meet Thursday
eveniug in Judd's hall.

C. B. Smith has returned from New
Milfoid and resumed his duties at the
factory.

Frederick Slade, Jr. is very sick. Dr
A'ariel is attending him.

The Rev Mr and Mrs Skagen will
remain here for a few days longer aud
will be pleased to see any of their
friends who wish to call-- .

DENIES THE REPORT.
Loudon, Dec 5. Viscount .Halifax,

president of the English Church union,
who was reported by the Dublin Even-
ing Herald to be about to join the
Church of Rome, declares that the alle-

gation is without foundation.

A FUTILE MEETING.

Enroll at 'Peklnc Make No Head-
way Conger Hopeful.

PEKING, Dec. 5. As was cxpectad,
the meeting of the foreign envoys yester-
day did not result in any definite conclu-
sion owing to the fact that not all the
governments have notified their repre-
sentatives as to the .form of the prelimi-
nary note to the- - Chinese - plenipoten-
tiaries. Mr.- - Conger, the United States
minister, said after the meeting:.

"Apparently it is the desire of all to
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. I be-

lieve the next meeting will be the lust,
but will not be colled until every minister
has'' received ' definite instructions cov-

ering all contingencies. Personally I
am satisfied with the results of" the pro-
ceedings.'.'

A dispatch from Shanghai says that
"an imperial edict deprives General Tung
Fa Hsiang of his rank and titles, but
permits him to retain command of the
troops. He has been ordered to disband
5,000 men and to withdraw to the prov-
ince, of Kan-s-u with the remander.

The edict deprecates his ignorance and
roughness in dealing with foreign affairs,
but it. is not regarded as of serious im-

port. " - ,

A recrudescence of the southern rebel-
lion is reported. The Triads are said to
be getting fresh supplies of ammunition
aud to be preparing .outbreaks in the
provinces of Kwang-ftin- g and Kwang-si- .

Natives papers express the belief that
the court is pr&paring to return to 'Pe-
king, whither orders have been "issued t j
send the rice tribute instead of sending
it to Sian-fu- . -

FRENCH WAR TALK.

General Merclef .SaTi France Is Z2zis
land's t2u.ual.. -

PARIS, Dec. '5. In the course of an
extraordinary . speech General Mercier J

said: - ... :r , ; .. '

"In view of the possibility of war with
Great Britain the use of the army is not
sufficiently taken into account.. Thf times
are not the same as they were 100 years
ago.- Steam, the navy, the telegraph and
the railroad , have rendered the problem
of the invasion of England much --easier
of solution. ''Moreover, England herself is
no longer the same. . The Transvaal war
has shown tha( ths . British, army, al-

though brave, t equal to the task
which England expected it to perform.
The British navy is-- ; powerful, but it has
many-const- s to defend. '. .. ' '

"France, therefore; is numerically Eng-
land's equal at certaf? points aud is. even
her superior In tbe instruments, of de-- ,
struetion.-- History .furnishes many

of mutiny iii the ish navy at
the moment of battle. A lauding in. Eng;"
land is, therefore, uotjjeyoud realization.
. "This is not only my opinion, but that
also of high naval officers. The British
premier recently expressed significant .

fears, and if the principle of lauding is.,
admitted the practical- - means, of. execu-
tion may be discussed".. . . . --

""I venture to think that the work t
prepared . whilo commanding au army
corps could serve as a basis for svjclv a
project which wouid not be expeukh e."

'quality satin, guaran-
teed to wear for two
years. Regular price

o0.00, for
NovemberSTYLE NO. 1 14.

7 A GORGEOUSLY BOUND ,7,
Work of art has just been issued af an
outlay of over 100,000, for which the
publishers desire a manager in this
county, also a good solicitor; good pay
to the right party. Nearly '100 full-pag- e

engravings, sumptuous paper, il-

luminated covers and bindings; over
2U0 golden lillies in the Morocco bind-
ings; nearly 50 golden roses in the
cloth bindings. Sell at sight; presses
running day and night so great is the
sale. Chirstian men and women mak-
ing fortunes" taking orders. Rapid
promotions. - One Christian " womaif
made dear. 5500 in four weeks taking
orders among "her" church acquaint-
ances- and friends.'. Write us. It may
lead, to a permanent position to mau-ag- e

our business and look after our
large correspondence which you can
attend to right at your home. Address
i. A-- "Knight, secretary. Corcoran
building opposite United States treasT'
nry, Washington. D. O. ". .V'-

PlNGREE PARDONS BOTH.

Generals White nl Marsh Iteceire
.. EiecntlTe Clemency.

DETROIT, Dee. 5. Governor I'ingree
nt 10 o'clock last night announced that he
had pardoned both General W. L. White,

jceneial. and General A.
F. Marsh, general of the
Michigan national guard, who wer con-

victed of complicity iu the state military
clothing frauds, upon the payment of !."),-00-

tine by each. One thousand dollars
of the hue is to be paid Jan. 1. 1901, and
a like sum on the 1st day of January,
1902. 1903. JU04 aud 1905.

General White was committed to Jack-
son prison yesterday to begin the ten yeai
sentence imposed upon him by Judge
Wiest, and General Marsh, is under bonds
pending the .result of an appeal of his
trial, which resulted in his conviction, to
the supreme court.

Both General White aud General Marsh
addressed petitions to the governor asking
executive clemency.

Governor I'ingree in his announcement
of the pardon says:

"These men entered into a conspiracy
with the Henderson-Ame- s company, a
corporation composed of prominent aud
influential citizens of Kalamaaoo, to de-

fraud the, state of a large amount of
money in connection with the sale and re-

purchase of military clothing.
"The circuit judge and the .prosecuting

attorney of Ingham county, who had con-

trol of the proceedings before the grand
jury, made no effort to have the grand
jury bring all the guil:y parties to justice,
but permitted the seven members of the
Henderson-Ame- s company and their
agent, Eickerstaff, to go free. This inef-
fectual and one sided kind of justice is
not consistent with my ideas of right and
wrong, and has had great weight In de-

termining my action, iu thpfn cases."

BRINGING THE DEAD HOME.

Remains of Soldiers Zn Route From
China anil the Philippines.'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. Quarter-
master General Kudinston has received
a cable message from General Humph-
rey, (iiiartermaster with the troops iu
China, saying that the transport Cali-
fornia sailed from Taku on the 30th ult.
for San Francisco with the remains of
71- soldiers' and marines who either died
of wounds or. disease during the recent
military operations in China. These re-

mains , were disinterred at Tien-tsi-

F.iet-san- g and Yang-tse- All the bodies
unclaimed by relatives .will be buried in
the National cemetery at the Presidio,
San Uraucisco, with military honors.-

The quartermaster, general is also in-

formed that the. transport Hancock,
which has just arrived at San Francisco,
brought the remains of 229 soldiers, ma-
rines and citizens who lost their livej iu
the - Philippines hi the service of the
government. ,

' In , addition the'- vessel
brought the. remains of 3li soldiers and
one marine who. died in Honolulu. In
most eases these remains will be turn-
ed oyer to relatives .for private interment.

however, wiij be buried
it the Presidio. '

,
-

. I,ee nt Hlx.Xew station. .

OMAHA, Dec. S.Ueneral Fitz-Hng- h

Leej .Mrs.. Lee ;and their daughter Ann
ihave arrived here from Chicago. . At the
station v.-a-s Lieutenant G.lM, Lee, late
of the Thirty-nint- infantry at Manila,
who has been sick at the Presidio since
his return from-th- Philippines. Xieu-tena-

Lee had not set.'n his parents for
more than a year, and the meeting wa$
an affecting one. General Merriam, who
has had the department of Colorado and
.Missouri under his supervision, with bis
s'taff officers and others of the army
headquarters here, was at thq train to
receive Unti, and Generul-Le- e Is now in
command of this department." :

Fur Garments that: may be slight ly out of style will be carefully alter-
ed to fit the. wearer perfectly and conf orni fully to the prevailing fashions.
We are dyeing and dressing all kinds of Fur.
AUIi OUR WORK REPAIRED FRE E FOR ONE YEAR. . .

The Greater New York Fur Co.'

Commuted His Sentence '

' " ALBANY, Dee. 5. Governor Roose- -
Tclt has commuted the Sentence of Tim-

othy. Donovan, "who was convicted iu
county of murder inErie Pec. 1; 1SS8,

the second ' degree and sentenced to'Au- -
" burn prison for life. He .was released

w today. Donovan' shot and killed John
- Howard in a saloon in, Buffalo. - The men
got into a quarrel? during which Howard

, save Donovan a severe beating. Dono- -
van thereupon left and went into an
other saloon and was followed by How
ard,' who attempted to repeat the beat-
ing, vhen Donovan drew a revolver and

- shot him. ' ' v -

' f Ashes Scattered to the Winds.
' NEW YORK. Dec, p. In the presence

'of. a number of his lifelong friends the
- ashes of . the late Justjce Albert Hoffman

' of Hoboken were scattered to the winds..
The body was incinerated at Fresh Pond,

A. Katz & Co, Props.
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i'SHOE FORI
II w WINTER USL
I It- - ASSOLUTBLY crevents slirplnsr.

and insures porfoct eifcty an 6) coiufort to
auu unver. - -

vritb th ' NeverIii" yotir horse'a
Iuurae always in good condition kept so

bavins to constantly remove tna
for Baarponlo-r- .

The CALKS are REflOVABLE,
Steel -- Centered"and SELF-SHARPE- N-

INO and ROUND or SQUARE BASE
s preferred. '

Catalogue ApplicatloJiv-
-. on

L L EKSWORTH & SON,

Blacksmith Supplies,
HART FORD , CONNECTICUT

'
j. Jr. When the work had been done, J

me asues :;were luiteii ui unu
.thrown into fhe air. This was in accord- -

- ance with the wishes'of the former jndtje.
He had expressed 'a wish to be cremated
and said lie did not want his ashes taken

? home to be knocked about; He wanted
Ihein to return t? mother earth.

rMftfw,--- ' , .. Kind Yon Have Always Bougtt Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
" ievi eK::.o wfcwun'co., mew yobx.


